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First Military Net Zero Energy Home

(Official White House Photo by Pete Souza)

The Medicare and Medicaid Extenders Act of 2010
Alexandria, Va. — Vice Adm. Norb Ryan, Jr., USN-Ret., president of
MOAA attended a bill-signing ceremony on December 15, in the White
House Oval Office for the Medicare and Medicaid Extenders Act of 2010.
The new law reverses a 25-percent cut in payments to doctors of Medicare and TRICARE patients that was scheduled to take effect Jan 1,
2011. This corrective legislation was the result of a lengthy battle on
Capitol Hill involving the American Medical Association, MOAA, and
other seniors’ organizations as they sought to correct a flawed statutory
formula that imposes large payment cuts and threatens to deter physicians
from continuing to see Medicare and TRICARE beneficiaries. According to Ryan, MOAA members generated nearly 300,000 messages to
Congress on this issue during the last 12 months. ―I am glad MOAA
could be a major player in stopping the cuts for 2011,‖ said Ryan. ―The
new law provides a 12-month reprieve, not a fix to the underlying formula problem. But it gives Congress more time to find a long-term solution to a very complex physician payment structure.‖ Military Officers
Association of America (MOAA) attended a bill-signing ceremony.

MARINE CORPS BASE HAWAII, Oahu - A historic
home made more history Wednesday as Col. Robert Rice,
the base commanding officer, opened his newly-converted
Net Zero Energy home to guests during the Heleloa
Neighborhood blessing ceremony.
The Department of the Navy, MCB Hawaii, Forest City
Military Communities Hawaii and CONSOL Energy
partnered together to incorporate sustainable technologies
and renewable energy into its communities and homes.
The historic Eisenhower House underwent extensive
energy efficiency improvements to become Hawaii’s first
historic Net Zero Energy Home. This house is named for
President Dwight D. Eisenhower, who stayed in the house
for five days in 1960 following the completion of his Asia
goodwill tour.
The energy efficient improvements to the quarters include
insulated vinyl siding and energy filtering window film, a
high efficient air conditioning system and solar water
heating system, Energy Star certified appliances, solar
reflection tubes for daytime interior lighting, a radiant
energy barrier on the underside of the roof, and an
advanced interior lighting control system.
―A Net Zero Energy home is designed to be energy
neutral over a one-year period,‖ said Will Boudra,
Development at Forest City Military Communities
Hawaii. ―In the case of the Eisenhower House, this means
the energy produced by the solar photovoltaic system
mounted on the roof, will equal the amount of energy the
home will consume throughout the course of the year.‖
The house on Nimitz Road will collect and store energy
from the sun during the day, and use that stored energy in
the evening. The photovoltaic system also has a meter on
the side of the house indicating how much energy has
been collected.
The Heleloa Neighborhood includes 23 other restored
historic homes which were upgraded to be more energy
efficient by installing energy efficient air conditioning,
solar water systems, thermal insulation improvements and
photovoltaic panels. (by 2nd Lt Diann M Olson,USMC)

Coming Events January 2011

Coming Events February

8 Jan (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000 OVC

5 Feb (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000 OVC

10 Jan (Mon) PAC Meeting, 1100 Sam Snead’s

18 Feb (Fri) EXCOM Meeting 1115 MCBH O’Club

There is no program scheduled for January
21Jan (Fri) EXCOM Meeting 1115 MCBH O’Club

TBD Luncheon Event “Combat Aviation Unit of the 25th
Infantry in Afghanistan” 1130
Schofield Barracks Nehelani Conference and Banquet Center
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President’s Perspective
by LtCol Tom Smyth USMC (Ret)
Have a Happy 2011! Seems like just a short time ago that we were welcoming the new century 2000. I
guess time really does fly, especially when you get older! Let’s together hope that times will also be better as we go forward.
AFLACK ! The end of the year brings an end to a most interesting political season, especially in
Washington, DC as the ducks (lame and not so lame) go home. Hard to predict just how the next state Legislature and
Congress will turn out. Likely some difference from the last year or two. We will soon be looking at local legislation that
might affect military personnel, active, veterans and retirees. Our MOAA leaders in Washington will certainly keep us
apprised of national issues.
With the budget crisis at both state and national levels, there will likely be some proposals that affect our pocketbooks.
We’ll keep you posted on these pages. Active military and our many veterans still need our help: As more Hawaii programs
open, we again urge you to sign on, whether in the community, through your place of worship or the many non-profit help
agencies that now realize the increasing number of recent veterans that need assistance. Your contributions to our Chapter
community service grants are one convenient way you can directly support them. We’re still looking for a few good helpers. Moving forward with new officers and board members, we still need a Directory Editor and a Business Manager; Sergeant-at –Arms; Public Affairs Chairperson; and a photographer.
The members attending the Christmas Dinner voted to enlarge the Board of Directors from 9 to 12 and increase the term of
officers from one year to two years. This will allow more board participation and provide more continuity for officers. All
of these positions have super benefits and really easy work! See me or Jim Gebhard.
Thanks to those who made our Christmas Dinner one of the best ever. Glen Van Ingen made all the arrangements and Jim
Gebhard and his crew of Santa’s Helpers pulled everything together in spite of some of the worst Waikiki-bound traffic
ever! As usual the Sounds of Aloha Chorus were entertaining and even very funny with a great skit. See you there next

Semper Fi, Tom

December!

HAWAII STATE CHAPTER of the MILITARY OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
New Membership Application and/or Current Member Dues Payment
Name: ___________________________________________ Male □ Female □
Last

First

MI

New Member Application □ Currently a Regular Member □ Currently an Auxiliary Member □
New members: Complete next items and Regular or Auxiliary Member section. Enter remittance at bottom.
Current members: Complete any items that have changed and enter your remittance amount at bottom of form.
Address:_________________________________________________________ Email:____________________
Date of birth:_________________________ National MOAA membership No. _________________________
Home Phone:____________________ Office Phone: _____________________ Fax ____________________
If married, spouse’s first name:___________________ Last name, if different than yours:____________________________________

Regular Members: Active duty, retired, or former military officers are eligible for regular membership.
Regular Members: Active duty, retired, or former military officers are eligible for regular membership.
Service ______ Rank _______ Active Duty□ Retired□ Reserve□ National Guard□ Former Officer□
Service ______ Rank _______ Active Duty□ Retired□ Reserve□ National Guard□ Former Officer□
Dues: $18 per year; 5 years for $72. Life membership: Age 50 and under, $360; 51-60 $300; 61-70 $270;
Dues: $18 per year; 5 years for $72. Life membership: Age 50 and under, $360; 51-60 $300; 61-70 $270;
71-89
$120;Members:
90 and olderWidows
is free. or widowers are eligible for membership whose spouses were regular memAuxiliary
bers or were eligible for regular membership. Rank of spouse: _______ Service of spouse: ________
Dues: $12 per year; 5 years for $48; Life membership: Age 50 and under, $180; 51-60 $150; 61-70 $120;
71-89 $60; 90 and older is free.
Indicate interest in any of the following Chapter activities or Committees:
Personal Affairs  LAVA  Public Affairs  Program/Social  Newsletter Membership  Finance  Fund Raising 
J/ROTC Scholarships and Awards  Community Service  TUG(Computers)  Party Bridge  Golf  Tennis 

Dues Enclosed $ __________ Optional Donation: Scholarships $ __________ Community Services $_________
Total Remittance: $__________ Check to Hawaii State Chapter MOAA, PO Box 1185, Kailua HI 96734-1185
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Thinning of the Ranks
Mrs Audrey M.P Kelly, artist, of Honolulu, died 28 Nov
2010. She is survived by her husband CAPT James A
Kelly, USN (Ret), son James, and daughters, Audrey
and Michelle.
LTG Thomas M Rienzi, USA (Ret) died at TAMC on
15 Dec 2010. A veteran of WWII, the Korean War, and
Vietnam, he was a great champion of veterans rights
and is credited with achieving significant benefits for
veterans/retirees. A “unique leader” and inspirational
teacher, he held advanced degrees in many fields from
electronics and engineering to an ordained Catholic
deacon. General Rienzi was considered somewhat of
an icon locally for his good works, affability, and great
love of Hawaii. Survivors include daughter Sherri
Bulkley and grandchildren.
LTC Samuel K Apuna, USA (Ret) died 13 Dec 2010.
He was born in Honolulu and was a UH instructor with
a Doctorate in Business. He served 3 tours in Vietnam
and helped found several chapters of National MOAA.
He is survived by his wife Sandi, sons, daughters and
grandchildren.
CAPT Robert R Deibler, USN (Ret) died 17 Dec 2010.
He served over 31 years in the Navy at 5 major commands, at sea and ashore. He was active in multiple
charitable organizations serving as Director of USO
Hawaii for many years and as USO President from
1986 to 1988. His life centered around the Rotary Club
where he received prestigious international awards.
He is survived by his wife Mimi and daughter Debbie.
__________________
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Executive Committee
Elected Officers
President
LtCol Tom Smyth USMC
531-2829
tjsmyth6@aol.com
1st Vice President
Capt Glen Van Ingen USAF
292-6844
gvan@hawaii.rr.com
2d Vice President
CDR Bill Moore USN
261-4071
buckeye@hawaiiantel.net
3d Vice President
VACANT

Appointed Officers
Secretary - Helen Baker
753-7793
propinvst@hawaii.rr.com
Treasurer
LtCol Geoff Bangs USMC
261-1455
gmbangs@hawaiiantel.net

Binnacle List
LTC Joseph (Jay) Blanchard, Jr, USA (Ret)
Mrs Kathy Delong

Accountant
LTC Richard DeLong, USA
486-0439
rasbma@yahoo.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Auxiliary - Anna Blackwell
739-9164
annagram2@aol.com

Chair, RADM C. Bruce Smith, USN (Ret), 2011-2013
CAPT John Peters, USN (Ret), 2011-2013
Col Jim Gebhard, USAF (Ret) 2011-2013
COL Ralph Hiatt, USA (Ret), 2009-2011
LCDR Tom Marzec, USN (Ret), 2009-2011
Trish Kubach, 2009-2011
Helen Peil Baker, 2010-2012
CDR Bill Moore, USN (Ret), 2010-2012
CAPT George Sullivan, USN (Ret) 2010-2012
Volume 26, No. 1 Pau Hana Koa
Published monthly by: Hawaii State Chapter, MOAA,
PO Box 1185, Kailua, Hawaii 96734-1185
Subscription included in annual chapter dues.
Opinions expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily
Hawaii State Chapter policy.

Legal
COL Terry Thomason USA
247-5255
turtlealoha@aol.com
Chair LAVA
CAPT George Sullivan USN
623-2243
alohasully@earthlink.net
State Legislative Affairs
LtCol Tom Smyth USMC
531-2829 tjsmyth6@aol.com
Directory Business Manager
VACANT

Chair Personal Affairs
CDR Bill Moore USN
261-4071
buckeye@hawaiiantel.net
Chaplain
CH(COL) Ron Bezanson USA
292-6095
bezansonrs01@aol.com
Chair Public Affairs
VACANT
Official Photographer
VACANT
Chair ROTC Scholarships
COL Ralph JWK Hiatt USA
261-3301
hiattr@hawaii.rr.com
Chair Community Affairs
Kathy Delong
486-0439
rasbma@yahoo.com
Co-Editors PHK
CH(COL) Ron Bezanson USA
955-4838
bezansonrs@gmail.com
CAPT George Sullivan USN
623-2243
alohasully@earthlink.net
Webmaster
Bob Ranaldo
941-0602
bobranaldo@yahoo.com
Database Mgt
Maj George Montague USAF
239-4222
montagueg001@hawaii.rr.com
TUG
Col Lou Torraca USAF
254-3286
af06hi@gmail.com
Surgeon
CDR John Boyer USN
988-1966
boyeraloha@aol.com
Sergeant –at– Arms
VACANT
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CHAPTER SCHOLARSHIP DONATIONS
As of 18 December 2010 - TOTAL GOAL IS $7000
Received to date $ 5,984 (Scholarships and Community Service)

DIAMOND CONTRIBUTORS ($1,000 or MORE)
Phillip Heyenga

PLATINUM CONTRIBUTORS ($500 to $1,000)
Bruce Smith

GOLD CONTRIBUTORS ($100 TO $499)
Rich Meiers, Robert McEldowney, Grant Story & Allyn Thompson, Ronald S. Bezanson, Myrl K. Noggle,
Russell & Virginia Perkins, Rex R. Berglund, Leah D. Rowland, Dick & Kiyoko Vonier, Virginia O’Shaughnessy,
Joe Vasey, Virginia Frizelle, Robert L. German, Joseph B. Comstock, Tom Smyth, George & Roberta Sullivan,
Myrl K. Noggle, John L. Miller, C.E. McQuillan , David R. Stefansson, Alfred A. Tuner, Ralph Hiatt

SILVER CONTRIBUTORS ($50 TO $99)
Thomas B. Wilson, Ellen McGarry, Thomas J. Wells, David Belatti, Regina Foster,
Bill Moore, Glen Van Ingen, George Montague, Jim Gebhard, Darrell & Rheta Large

BRONZE CONTRIBUTORS ($25 TO $49)
Kenneth M. Gormley, Susie N. Patrinos, Randall E. Jaycox, M.E. Harris, William C. Vinet,
Robert E. Walsh, Helen F. McArdle, Jim Kelly, Gary A. Veblen, Ronald J. Hays,
If you donated in any of these categories and your name is not present call me, Geoff Bangs 261-1455

IRA Charitable Rollover Reinstated for 2010-2011
The IRA Charitable Rollover and other critical giving incentives have been reinstated through 2011 as part of the Tax
Relief, Unemployment Insurance Reauthorization, and Job Creation Act of 2010. Contributions for the 2010 tax year can
be made retroactively through January 2011.
The IRA Rollover was first enacted in 2006 as part of the Pension Protection Act. The provision allows individuals aged
70½ and older to donate up to $100,000 from their Individual Retirement Accounts (IRAs) to public charities without
having to count the distributions as taxable income. Distributions can only be made from traditional Individual
Retirement Accounts or Roth IRAs. In order to benefit from the tax-free treatment, donors must obtain written
substantiation of each IRA rollover contribution from each recipient charity.
Since the provision was first enacted, Americans have made millions of dollars of new contributions to nonprofits -including social service programs, religious organizations, arts and cultural institutions, schools, and health care
providers -- that benefit people every day.
Please consult your tax advisor prior to making this type of charitable contribution.

Veterans' Benefits Act of 2010
Veterans' Benefits Act of 2010 contains, inter alia, burial benefit improvement provisions. Specifically, the provisions
increase the amount paid for the burial and funeral of a veteran who dies in a VA facility or the plot allowance for a
deceased veteran who is eligible for burial at a national cemetery from $300 to $700, effective October 1, 2011. The
Secretary of Veterans Affairs (VA) is also directed to provide an annual percentage increase in relation to the Consumer
Price Index.

Hawaii Chapter Welcomes New and Returning Members
Commander Brian K Baldus, USN Active Duty and his wife Kim
Major General Putt Richards, USAF (Ret) and his wife Susan
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WARNING TO VETERANS
Forwarded by Kevin Secor, VSO Liaison, Office of the Secretary of the Department of Veterans Affairs

An organization called Veterans Affairs Services (VAS) is providing benefit and general information on VA
and gathering personal information on veterans. This organization is not affiliated with VA in any way. http://
www.vaservices.org/us/index.html
VAS may be gaining access to military personnel through their close resemblance to the VA name and seal.
Our legal counsel has requested that we coordinate with DoD to inform military installations, particularly mobilization sites, of this group and their lack of affiliation or endorsement by VA to provide any service.
In addition, GC requests that if you have any examples of VAS acts that violate chapter 59 of Title 38 United
States Code, such as VAS employees assisting veterans in the preparation and presentation of claims for benefits, please pass any additional information to Mr. Michael G. Daugherty, Staff Attorney, Department of Veterans Affairs 810 Vermont Avenue, NW - Washington, DC 20420

DFAS and Your Tax Documents
The Defense Finance and Accounting Service (DFAS) announced last week the schedule for release of the endof-year tax documents.
For retirees and annuitants who have a myPay account, their end-of-year annual statements and 1099Rs are
available on the myPay website (https://mypay.dfas.mil/mypay.aspx).
The complete release schedule for both myPay postings and dates mailed via the U.S. Post Service is as follows:
Important Dates from DFAS

Dates mailed via the U.S. Post

Form/Document

Date available on myPay

Retiree Annual Statement (RAS)

Dec. 4, 2010

Dec. 16-31, 2010

Retiree 1099R

Dec. 14, 2010

Dec. 16-31, 2010

Annuitant Account Statement (AAS)

Dec. 15, 2010

Dec. 19-31, 2010

Annuitant 1099R

Dec. 15, 2010

Dec. 19-31, 2010

VSI/SSB W-2 *

Not available via myPay

Jan. 4-5, 2011

Active Duty Air Force, Army, Navy W-2

Jan. 24, 2011

Jan. 24-29, 2011

Reserve Air Force, Army, Navy W-2

Jan. 4, 2011

Jan. 4-7, 2011

Marine Corps Active & Reserve W-2

Jan. 18, 2011

Jan. 19-20, 2011

Civilian employee W-2

Jan. 6, 2011

Jan. 7-15, 2011

Savings Deposit Program 1099INT

Jan. 21, 2011

Jan. 21-22, 2011

Vendor Pay 1099

Not available via myPay

Jan. 20-25, 2011

Vendor Pay MISC W-2

Jan. 31, 2011

Jan. 20-25, 2011

Travel PCS W-2

Jan. 31, 2011

Jan. 20-25, 2011

Army Non-Approp Fund Civ Pay W-2

Jan. 11, 2011

Not available

Office
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TUG by Colonel Lou Torraca USAF (Retired)
Incredible, Spectacular, Amazing…and of course, Innovative.
By the time u read this, I should be in Las Vegas for the annual Consumer Electronics Show (CES) where oohs and aahs are regularly
heard as thousands of new electronic goodies are unveiled. So, to tweak your curiosity about all this, I have listed a handful of new products
that have been chosen as Innovation Award winners I will hopefully see in person while I’m at the show. The Innovations Design and
Engineering Awards program, sponsored by PCWorld, recognizes the most innovative consumer electronics (CE) products in the industry's hottest
product categories. Innovations has become a hallmark for the best designed products in consumer technology. Without further ado, the winners are:
HP Photosmart eStation All-in-One Printer C510
Overview: Combine full Web browsing with high-performance printing, faxing without a phone line, copying and scanning. The detachable, 7-inch, full-color touchscreen
doubles as a wireless digital companion and control panel for remote printing.Features: Full Web browsing from a detachable touchscreen.
*
Tap into your online world-browse the Web, access news and weather updates, e-mail and more.
*
Download and print from the Web-documents, photos and more-using a handy, wireless touchscreen.
*
Browse the latest e-book bestsellers or old favorites, using the wireless touchscreen.
KODAK Zi8 Pocket Video Camera It’s small enough to fit in your pocket, but why would you ever want to put it there? Whether out on the town or just hanging with
friends, the KODAK Zi8 Pocket Video Camera ptures every experience in stunning 1080p HD video. Stay in focus while you’re on the move with integrated image
stabilization. Then kick back and watch all the action on your HDTV or share your scene on Facebook or YouTube with a flick of the built-in USB arm. The Zi8 has all you
need to define yourself in high definition. Catch life as it happens: Capture HD quality 1080p video with 16:9 aspect ratio; Plenty of room for more—record up to 10 hours
of HD video with the expandable SD/SDHC card slot that can hold up to 32 GB[1]; Make audio awesome—the external microphone jack lets you record in stereo; Get a
new perspective—take amazing 5 MP 16:9 widescreen HD still pictures.
Sleek Audio's SA7 earphones The SA7, by Sleek Audio, sets a new standard for mobile audio performance through advanced design technology. A milled aluminum core
houses a first-of-its kind custom tuned dual armature driver configuration. The drivers are encased in a layer of silicone, further protected by military-grade carbon fiber
sidings and held together with a titanium hexagonal fastener. Yet the groundbreaking construction of this earphone is just one aspect of the technology it employs. The
drivers are tuned by Sleek’s acoustic engineers to offer striking clarity with brilliant highs, strong mids and accurate, powerful bass. To enhance the audio experience even
further, the SA7 boasts Sleek’s acclaimed VQ ™ Tuning system, allowing you to acoustically tune your music to match your individual sonic preference. No detail of music
is lost regardless of where you choose to listen with the SA7. ESC (Environmental Sound Control) blocks more than double the ambient noise of larger, ―noise cancelling‖
earphones allowing you to escape into your music. As part of Sleek’s Signature series, the SA7 also offers Wireless Hybrid Technology, giving you the ability to go from
wired, to wireless and back again using Kleer lossless technology.
Sony Internet TV Blu-ray Disc player, powered by Google TV. Television, meet internet. Access more entertainment than ever. Search the entire web, TV listings and
apps to find exactly what you're looking for. Watch TV, browse the internet, or do both at the same time on the same screen. Plus, finding your favorite content is a breeze
thanks to the included, intuitive handheld keypad with mouse. Now you can watch the game while tracking your fantasy team, tweet about the TV show you're watching, or
update your Facebook status while viewing TV. Google TV delivers a new experience by bringing the TV and internet together. Using your existing cable or satellite
service and at no additional cost, Google TV gives you access to more entertainment options and simplifies the process of finding what you’re looking. Plus, you can enjoy
both TV and web content at the same time, on the same screen.
Kenmore Elite® Dishwasher with Interactive Color LCD Controls These Kenmore Elite® high-efficiency dishwashers feature 360° PowerWash™ technology. This
innovative spray arm reaches into corners to blast dishes from all angles, getting every last one sparkling clean. These dishwashers also include TurboZone™ with
Rotating Spray Jets, an exclusive option that power cleans stuck on foods to eliminate the need to presoak dishes. The a color-touch LCD display puts important
information at your fingertips and allows you to stay in control. Get your dishes done in a hurry - The 1-Hour Wash cycle will quickly clean dishes when you most need
them.
Audiovox MultiView Cam with Pedestrian Warning We can put a man on the moon, but we've yet to build a car without blind spots. Audiovox's MultiView Cam with
Pedestrian Warning goes several steps further than your average car rear-view camera system, offering a 180-degree lens and low-light capabilities that help you see
what's coming from side angles when you're backing up. The system even gives audio alerts to let you know if a car, bike, or pedestrian is approaching from the rear sides
of your car.
The Jabra STONE2 Bluetooth wireless headset takes the incredible ease-of-use of the original STONE to exciting new levels. To start with, there is now no need to
even touch the headset to answer or reject a call – you just use your voice. The headset tells you each caller’s number and you then simply say yes if you want to accept
the call, and no if you don’t. You don’t have to look at the Jabra STONE2 headset to check battery level or the strength of the connection with your mobile phone. It will tell
you just what you need to know via voice alerts.
HomePlug AV with ClearPath is a breakthrough home networking technology that enables unprecedented, carrier-class streaming of HD video, voice, and data over
existing powerlines in the home. Sigma’s chipset uses all three wires – phase, neutral, and ground to deliver improved performance and up to twice the throughput. It is the
only MIMO (multiple in, multiple out) solution available over powerline. Sigma’s HomePlug AV with ClearPath gives substantially better coverage, throughput, and the
ability to deliver HD where it is not possible today. BothClearPath and MIMO over powerline are Sigma patented technologies.

As you can see, there are lots of electronic goodies, so stay tuned as I’ll give you a rundown in my next several columns on a lot of the ones I will be
seeing during my visit at the CES from 4 to 9 January. Hope you had fun during the holidays, and are taking some time to wind-down and get back
to a normal schedule. Ck out http://tinyurl.com/363qew for the full version and www.the-tug.org for our mtg info.

Aloha,

Lou
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Programs Planning
The Chapter’s Program Chairman, Glen Van Ingen, and his committee are planning the following Programs for
2011. Most programs for the year are currently tentative but will be firmed up shortly. Glen would like to get our
members input. If you have suggestions please contact Glen at gvan@hawaii.rr.com or 292-6844, or Jim Gebhard
at gebhardjim@aol.com or 262-1165 or George Sullivan at alohasully@earthlink.net or 623-2243.
FEBRUARY (date to be determined) --- SCHOFIELD BARRACKS - Luncheon Event - Presentation by a
Combat Aviation Unit of the 25th Infantry who have just returned from Afghanistan.
MARCH ---- Program under development. Do our Pau Hana Koa readers have suggestions?
APRIL ---- TRIPLER PRESENTATION
MAY ---- BISHOP MUSEUM
JUNE ---- SCHOFIELD BARRACKS - Presentation by a Infantry Unit just having returned from Afghanistan
JULY

---- NO PROGRAM ---- SUMMER VACATION

AUGUST ---- ANNUAL PICNIC
SEPTEMBER ---- MAYOR PETER CARLISLE
OCTOBER ---- Program under development. Do our Pau Hana Koa readers have suggestions?
NOVEMBER ---- ANNUAL MEETING
DECEMBER ---- ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY HALE KOA

A Little Levity to Bring in the New Year!
Marine's Love Letter
A Marine stationed in Afghanistan recently received a "Dear John" Letter from his girlfriend back home. It read as follows: Dear Ricky, I can no longer continue our relationship. The distance between us is just too great. I must admit that I
have cheated on you twice since you've been gone, and it's not fair to either of us. I'm sorry. Please return the picture of
me that I sent to you. Love, Becky. The Marine, with hurt feelings, asked his fellow Marines for any snapshots they
could spare of their girlfriends, sisters, ex-girlfriends, aunts, cousins etc. In addition to the picture of Becky, Ricky included all the other pictures of the pretty gals he had collected from his buddies. There were 57 photos in that envelope
along with this note: Dear Becky, I'm so sorry, but I can't quite remember who xxx yyyy you are. Please take your picture
from the pile, and send the rest back to me.

Three Kick Rule
A lawyer went hunting in Texas when he shot a duck. He climbed over a fence to get the duck when a tractor with an old
farmer asked him what he was doing. He told him he was getting the duck and the old man said he couldn't because it
was his property. The lawyer threatened to sue him but the old man told him that he could have the duck if he agreed to
the 3 kick rule. The lawyer asked how it works. The farmer said you have 3 kicks at one person and then the other guy
kicks until someone gives up. The lawyer thought he could beat up the old farmer and agreed. The farmer went first and
kicked the lawyer in the groin causing him to lose his breath. Then he kicked his face to the ground. Then he aimed a
hard kick at his kidney nearly causing him to give up. The lawyer said ok now it my turn. The farmer said 'I give up' you
can have the duck.

Elderly Customer
An elderly man goes into a brothel and tells the madam he would like a young girl for the night. Surprised, she looks at
the ancient man and asks how old he is.
"I'm 90 years old," he says.
"Ninety!" replies the woman. "Don't you realize you've had it?"
"Oh, sorry," says the old man. "How much do I owe you?"
Credit for photos in this edition go to Sarah Roach and other sources. We thank Sarah for her photography at the Christmas Party.

Hawaii State Chapter, MOAA
P.O. Box 1185
Kailua, Hawaii 96734-1185
Return Service Requested

MOAA Sponsored PRRP BBQ at Oahu Veterans Center

UP-COMING CHAPTER ACTIVITIES:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

No social event planned for January
February (date TBD)
Luncheon Event “Combat Aviation Unit of the 25th
Infantry in Afghanistan” 1130
Schofield Barracks Nehelani Conference and Banquet
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